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Our History

Our Sessions

The history of the Trialogue Club
International traces back to 1993.
Since then the Club acts as a
venue for informal communication
on major issues of the Russian
foreign policy and global security.
Today it is a place where the
representatives of the diplomatic,
military, political, and expert
circles, as well as business
community, are engaged in a
dialogue on key challenges of
international security.
Our aim is to encourage mutual
understanding through ensuring
the participation of the Club
members in the regular Club
sessions, and through providing
them with analytical materials and
consultations from the experts of
the
Club
and
its
partner
organizations.

The meetings of the Club
take place 4 times per year in
Moscow and the Moscow
Region.
Sessions
are
traditionally held in a face-to
face
format,
comprising
keynote speeches followed by
Q&A session and informal
open
discussions.
The
meetings are organized by the
Club itself or in cooperation
with its partners, other think
tanks, and the members of the
Club.
Speaking in an open and
frank manner, everybody has a
chance to contribute to indepth analysis of the topical
global issues.
Since the Club's inception
more than 100 sessions and
meetings have taken place.

20-30+
participants
at each session

4+

sessions
annually

10+
Security Index
Occasional Paper Series
Global Edition annually

Recent Topics of Club's Sessions
Russian-American Relations

Prospects of Korean Denuclearization

Future of European Security

America's Indo-Pacific Strategy

Prospects of NPT Regime

US-China Confrontation

Hotbeds of Tensions
in the Middle East

National Interests and
Foreign Policy of Russia
www.trialogue-club.ru

As of June 2021

Our Speakers
In recent years (2019-2021) the
list of our speakers included but
has not been limited to:
Andrey Kortunov, Member of
PIR Center Advisory Board,
Director
of
the
Russian
International Affairs Council
Alexey Gromyko, Director of the
Institute of Europe of the Russian
Academy of Sciences (RAS)
Feodor Voytolovsky, Director of
Primakov
National
Research
Institute of World Economy and
International Relations (IMEMO
RAS)
Dmitry Evstafiev, Professor of
the National Research University
“Higher School of Economics”
Membership
The scale of the Club membership is impressive.
Annually the Club is replenished with the new
members, specifically with the representatives
of foreign diplomatic and military circles,
foreign and Russian business community, and
experts in international relations.

Sergey Ryabkov, Deputy Foreign
Minister of the Russian Federation
Oleg Stepanov, Director of the
Foreign Policy Planning Department
of the Russian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs
Alexander Gabuev, Member of PIR
Center Advisory Board, Senior Fellow
and the Chair of the Russia in the
Asia-Pacific Program at the Carnegie
Moscow Center
Amb. Sergey Kislyak, First Deputy
Chair of the Federation Council
Committee on Foreign Affairs, former
Ambassador
of
the
Russian
Federation to the United States of
America (2008-2017)

Both individual and corporate categories of the
Club membership can be obtained on the basis
of an invitation received by the candidate from
the Trialogue Club International or on the basis of
the recommendation of one of the Club
members.

Categories

Club membership has two categories:
individual (represented personally)
corporate (legal entities represented in the
Club by two representatives).

Membership fees

WHY JOIN US
Invitations to the Club sessions and events of the Club’s Strategic Partners (PIR Center, etc.)
An advance copy of analytical papers from the Security Index Occasional Paper Series
Priority right to receive consultations from PIR Center experts
Access to the special closed section of the Club website www.trialogue-club.ru

We believe, open discussion can and certainly will foster bilateral and multilateral relations.
If you are looking for interesting topics, intelligent company, and thought-provoking speeches
the Trialogue Club International is a perfect place to have it all.
+ 7 916 170 03 07

secretary@trialogue-club.ru

www.trialogue-club.ru

